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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR^ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY» FEBRUARY 18, *918

PURE RICH BLOOD nrioe 
PREVENTS DISEASE

2i

LOCAL NEWSi 1
SOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF

NATIONAL WEALTH
It affects every organ

T and 8.46—Scenic Trip through Yel- Cflieom«itlsm ; and
^arrtone Park (Pathe), and British War £ana(}a’s_ Magnificent Re- ^f/STothers, weak, tired, languid fed-
*7J6*and 9-Sir Gilbert Parker's story j sourceS of Timber So De- m-do*a condi-
ISlSrSl Lea Choiseul, pleted That Dominion «<ma,ar,d is the most common cause of

SXa Xr and &7 7 Gradually Approaches

8>6 and iO.lS—I>rew comedy, Be- J)anger Zone , has ever known. It has been wonder-
tween One and Two. 1 ., , ^ #Mn- .nmr.nfiil In removing scrofula andTonight’s offerings constitute an ideal —--------- '“Jr humors Increasing the red-blood
bill of fare in keeping in every detail. (Toronto Globe.) corpuadei, and building up the whole
with the programmes obtaining in the . v. T7 * ,_ . f u tndavleading houses in exclusive metropolitan | At one time it was the proud boast of system* Ge today-
circles where the admission prices range ^.na^ial,K that in the forests of the 
much higher, than at the Imperial.' j country was a supply of commercial
"CIVILIZATION,” ONE OF THE timber practically unlimited in extent.

GREATEST PICTURES EVER We are new awakening to the fact that 
MADE AT LYRIC TONIGHT we werc largely living in a fool’s para- 

In nine stirring acts the Thos. H. Ince The investigations which hove been
wonder film spectacle, “Civilization,’ will , . tl„ #ew warsbe shown at Lyric for one week, com- carried on during the last few years
rnendng today. One of the big superior Hove demonstrated the fact that while 
productions which has commanded a our forest resources are stilt enormous 
price scale of from fifty cents to two they are by no means unlimited. In fact, 
dollars. Spectacular, impressive, won- go far as timber for lumber-producing 
derfuL Matinees* at three o’clock. Please purposes is concerned, we are told that 
note that first evening performance com- We are gradually approaching the danger 
mences at six-forty-ftve, second eight- zonc.
forty-five. Prices: Afternoon, children The root of the trouble is not that the 
ten cents, adults twenty-five; evening, liberality of Nature was underestimated, 
children fifteen cents, adults twenty-five, ft ,g simply waste. Much of tills waste

is ascribed to ignorance of practical me- 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN , I thoda in lumbering operations. But

“A JITNEY ELOPEMENT,” waste from this cause is nothing com- _____
UNIQUE TONIGHT pared with that through fires. Year af- ployment service traBetin. -------- -----

Charlie Chaplin will be seen in all his ter year millions of dollars* worth of Although starting his trip with the ON SALE TODAY; , Usai» JT/¥nt¥t\ fl
glory at Unique tonight, appearing in one commercial timber has been destroyed idea of educating the workers to the The Literary Digests which were de- Iwf Qlf P 111151 IlH A
of Ms most laughable comedies, ‘A JR- in this way. In 1916 alone ten million needs of the present situation, Hr. Bab- iayed through train connections, in ar- If 1(11 LlleLUtLU II

Excellent dramatic^ dollars’ worth is estimated to have been 6on says he returned witli the idea that ^vine last week ale on sale today- w w- w y
wiped out by fire. An expert who has manufacturers, “especially those in _________ 1» ■! l ' ■ * J
made a personal inspection of the for- some localities, need fully as much mlsr amdal gathering of the city Orange- Vnlinilfll* Tfl A 111 
est resources of Northern Canada is au- gionary work as do workers.”* Tuesday evening, Vemer, No. 1, ■\|l| I III I III SII U||
thority for the statement that in that “Tt* labor difficulty at present Is one nranee Hall Important business ; Initia-' UUIIUI l VI IV • .

See George Walsh in “The Yankee part of the country M,00fe000,000 feet 0f improper distribution, rather than of and ,
Way" and you’ll forget a lot of your (board measure) of spruce and pine has shortage,” said Mr. Babson. ________ RmuIaP
troubles. Gypsy girl violinist and two been destroyedduring the last thirty- --------- 1 *“ "------------- Don’t forget rummage sale February ||| KQ Y 111| more
black face fun-makers also id spirited year period. Through fire waste alone AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 5» MS street under Clayton’s Ul . UuAIvI Commissioner Fisher nay.
programme. Come in tonight more timber had teen destined in the HONORS THOSE WHO_____ÏO M3 Brussels street, HI I HWmw . ________ x

------------------------------- Dominion than had been, felled, by the WORKED FOR PEACE l“u’ _________ __ ? Solicitor Summoned.
woodsman’s axe for ordinary commer- J----- f «innn; Tn msTOMFRS ' On the suggestion of Commissionerdal purposes. This is nothing short of Amsterdam, Feb. ,17—The official °JP3 Council Discusses Action on the McLellan, j!Y M. Baxter, the dty so-

; appalling when we take Into aceomrtthe 5^^ ln Vienna and Budapest publish ! We **h to not,f>’ our. many 5"“' U”*CI* U $C.. . . licitor, was summoned to the meeting
i f«ct that the primary forest products of a letter from Emperor Charles expressing tomers that we* are again in a position MacintvTC HcpO.t—“lNo Action jn orjjer that the resolution could be was u d
the country have a value of approximate- thé wish to create closer relationship he- to fill their requirements for bottled Sbda < , o f,as Rate read to him and he could be asked re- summoned to Mayor Hayes otm* ana

ily *1,0,uvu,000 annually, and the output twefa the army and Count Czeroih, the Waters. since the Ire which completely ' on Moben to Request Uas Rate garding ^ attitude_ there, to lus su,Tr‘se. saw repres^tatives
R bring imperiled through a waste that imperial fordgn minister, “who, finding destroyed our factory, building and plant, R-Unction When he arrived Commissioner McLti- from his Mavol.

|.s largely preventable his support in the army’s proficiency, has we hare accumulated new machinery and KetiUCtlM l«n explained the resolution and the many of the «vie em^oyto. Mayor
N? le*f an authority than Senator Ed- the first foundation of a general apparatu3 M quickly as mid-winter con- ------------ - reason it had been put through. He said Hayes said that, as Om!

wards, the. well-known lumberman, has peace.” Count Czernln is appointed an Citions and freight congestion on the ., . .. r-_ jle was oleased to say that four of the minds of a number of persons in Lora
more than once declared within the past honorary major general in recognition of j^yw^g WOuld allow, and although the At “ committee meet ng commissioners expressed their confidence :missioner RusseU’s employ to show their

1 year that “it will be only a few years hig services. Emperor Charles also has Ribbon Brand of beverages have mon Council this morning Commission- ^ ym appredation and feelings towards him
i when lumbering will b« so reduced that, decorated several of the diplomats con- practically off the markeffor the gr Fisher brought up the matter of pav- Dr Baxter said he reaUzed the posi- and to make this expression ^n°w“ *”
I .=*3*”* west ot the ”°un„^’ “^ed with the Brest-Litovsk negotia- ^ trosHur relations will KaXn gtrect from Adelaide to Cedar tion, and in case of criticism that, bring some tangible manner he had been

h, 7>nàea.” VCry SmaU ,ndUStry ,ndeed tk”8- ______ beatTnee The same high Zetef»d^ld tlmt he hadf prepared a metnber of the legislature, It might be asked to make
White pine, which was long the lead- UKRAINIANS IN CANADA ^ tome^anf^splt^of rerent tha^! ““^«T'wtTf^’gfaidte ^avei^nt hitafas*0lemight nrtte In a^oSitionNo nek, chief of the city dock police, then
£DENOUNCE S^ARATE PEACE. [Ær^materi^ the price wiU ^ S tti^"» » ÏÏA'SSSSS' J5R £

yrers ago by over forty per cent, while Winnipeg, Feb. 17—Speaking through 1 Maln unc THg BLUe’RIBBON 7^“ He explained that a street could the dty he, of course, would not vote on dress and also a magnificent gold watch
its proportion to the total cut of all a maas meeting held here tonight under j BEVERAGE COMPANY be made with a crushed stone foundation the issue, although there was nothing with his monogram on the back and the
kinds is ™iy about one-fifth. Oak, «, nuspiceR of the Ukrainian .Social’1 BEVERAGE LUMrAW 1 ^ o«de Wh a mmiea st n. ^ £ prerented him from doing foUowing inscribed on the ms.de cas:: ,
which was at one time one of our “stand- DÏm0craüc party of Canada, the quarter - -------------- method m he estimated, ^rould cost so? He said if it was the desire of the “Com. James V. Russell from Staff at
bys, is steadily diminishing in supply. mjmon Ukrainian dtizens of Canada de- cathERING IN MONTREAL #10 400 The commissioner expressed ! council to have someone aSsodated with Harbor, Ferry and fublic -Lands, tit.
A year ago the cut was about sixty per DmiDced the separnte peace treaty en- 0ATHE?^JrwowvWnrt himtelf as Zd^to go on with paving him, he should like them to select some John, N. B.,1918." . ,
^LSD!.^eV , Was f yrrf prev‘ tered Into by the Ukraine with the Cen- CHEERS FOR BOLStffiVIKL X, providing that one who had a good standing at the bar Commissioner Russell feelingly re-

a tral Powers, declaring that the delegates Montreal, Feb. 17—James Simpson, ^ other members of the council would —any one the council thought would be plied and thanked all for their kind re-
thus engaged did not represent the true vice-president of the Trades Congress of fayor a bbnd issue for the work. He said satisfactory to them. He. said such an marks and the magnificent remembrance

fU. mtes 3 ?FIy‘ i Î, feeling of the Ukraine nation, which was Canada, aroused * latge audience in the . (m believed that granite pavement action would relieve him from being left Commissioners Wigmore and Fisher and
f.^thàt the war should be carried on until Monument National? here this afternoon ^as the best lor that seSidn of Main opten to improper suggestions or mis- Ur. J. B. M Baxter congratulated the

eppearing evén more rapidly than g „„ the Unc$ at world democracy to great enthusiasm7 and cheers by un- ^rret representations. ' , redpient and'txpressed their pleasure at L
; ML. 3VZ? , . , established. stinted praise of Trofaky and Lenine of Engineer Hatfield, who was present at *A resriution which had been previous- benig present. In addition to tile mem-

1, N°Tl3ftfT .Bome o{ °"r horses ,--------- • ...w . ----- - , j Russia, and admiration for the Bolsbe- ^ aicetkie spoke in favori of- placing1 ly, read by . Commissioner Fisher was bers of the various departments in pi.yte A PRESENTATION " J fH W ' - ,«n£^a1Kt in that section rfj ^ntibned, but no action_was> taken on haU and the commissioners there, were
tel ! ill, 3 P™r • —-------- --------------------- Maihstreet in preference to the tempot-1 it$ It was as follows, “That in view Of preseut Superintendent George Warmg

n ^ ^ m ft”' Lieutenant George McKinney, who Most of the 8,600 women who have work as the price of the latter was j the revelations made through the audit- o( tne ferry department, James McAulay
wU1 800,1 kave with the flrst draft ,rom enrolled at the U. S1. Government Wo- than half what permanent work ling by the city of the company s books, d Lrank Walsh, dty foremen.

„ _ , preventlm and afforestation, but, strdnge the New Brunswick Depot Battalion, Inen-6 Employment Bureau In New York ™ould cost He said he realized that It I a communication be sent to the Utilities-------------------------
The death of Mrs. Harriet Sheals oc- to say, Ontario has been the slowest of all wag tendered a smoker by the Great ai.e experienced workers in non-essential woldd be objectionable to many to ! Board requesting that the order made

w.,„m

tro1" president, Major Gordon Johnston, E. J. f ^ 0f
Buddy occupied the chair. Lieutenant ( AU of the commissioners expressed
McKinney is a son of James McKinney Æ W W themselves as favoring a good perman-
of the Custom Hmiee staff and enlisted M « ■ . ■ ent dr concrete base, but were undecided
with No. 5 C. A. 3. C. in January, 1916. ■ ■ ■ ■ as to the surface. At this stage the
He returned to Canada to take a com- m M W. Æ matter was dropped,
mission in the 236th Battalion. Since the 
organization of the New Brunswick De- 
pot Battalian he has been attached to 
that unit.

A member of 'the 9th Siege Battery, 
which left here a short time ago, writes 
that the Battery now is stationed only 
right miles from Aldershot, the largest 
camp in the world, and are at Deep- 
cut. Their huts are well built and warm 
and the food all that could be expected.
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BjEd K Feb. 26.

Ask the kiddies about thé K.

Teamster wanted—C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
South Wharf.

For good work try Victoria W 
’Phone 390. 7821

■and function. In
k

t
et Wash. 
9-2-26. has never been- as big as it is right now, 

when it comes to a matter of purchasing 
Furniture from J. Marcus. Our goods are 
the same standard of quality, and our prices 
are equally attractive, IN SPITE OF THE 
ENORMOUS INCREASE IN THE MANU
FACTURE OP FURNITURE.

THE WISE BUYER WILL INVEST 
NOW I

Band on Carleton Rink tonight; car
nival Friday night.' m1 m.:

This is the time ot the year when we 
give'our profits to our patrons.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Store, 248-247 ünibn street. X

“New York Luck,” starring William 
Russell, Nickel, Queen square.

Special photo prices to people with 
carnival, theatrical and sporting cos
tumes; open evenings.—Lugriu Studio, 88 
iCharlotte street. s v.

---------
Investigate our shoes and shoe' values 

end then you’ll know why so many 
people buy shoes hère.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stone, 243-247 Union street.

Don’t forget Dollar Day àt Louis 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street .► 
offering great bargains. Save tw 
given away with every pun 
smokers’ goods, they are valus

' JïïîMTf.

WAGES U LOW FOR 
' Hi COST OF *

l w

Washington, Fd>. IS—Failure of man-'; 
ufacturers to increase wages ln keeping 
with the advance in the cost of living 
"mew be the weakness of our industrial 
structure,” according to Roger W. Bab
son, special agent of the employment ser
vice of the department of labor, Whose

the west, are set forth today in an «»- ^ fig7 ^ 2-20.

30 Dock Sth Marcus,e are 
upons

of
le. 8

k

Woman’s Exchange Library
BOOKS for the Week-end. We 1 

have all the latest; also full set »M* 
Urn Crawford and Foreign Classic 
Romances. Open evenings*

Hayes if he was out of order. The lat
ter said that they were willing to hear 
him, but he thought that perhaps he 
should dffer his suggestions in the form 
of an amendment. Commissioner Fisher 
said he djd not have an amendment

j.

ney Elopement.” 
feature and Pathe News.

GOOD AT THE GEM. ready. , /
The motion was then put and carried, 

Commissioners McLellan, Russell, Wig- 
and Mayor Hayes voting yen, and

GOLD WATCH FDR
' COMMISSIONER RUSSELL

ÏTcaDtialMeo
VPublicEye.

Whüe Commissioner James V. Russell 
hard at work this morning, he was

i
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:
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ANGUS SINCLAIR, C. E, 
Railway Contractor, Montreal.

LIVE AND LET LIVE.

(Editorial Montreal Gazette Feb. 14.)
Diogenes, tne eccentric and cynical 

Greek philosopner, who roamed about in 
| the years Wtten the coming of tne 
Saviour was still being prophesied, was 
at times satisfied to make his bome in a 
tub. bo Lttie aid be -require tnat he used 
to stroll in tne bazaars and market 
places, exdaiming, “See all the tilings 
that I do not need.” He conducted bim- 

Ottawa, Feb. 19—It is officially an- K(df ng he pleased, but did not seek to 
Commissioner McLellan said he i nminced through the chief press censors j-orce his mode of living on otuers. it is 

thought that there were some things troops which have arrived ln Bing- returned of him that Alexander, the
which the council could do with regard ]and include the following; Great desired to make his acquaintance,
to the ftnandal report of the N. B. Row- First Quebec regiment;Held artillery, Ulle daJ tliat conquering liero paid a 
et Company during the absence of R. A. Halifax; siege artillery, St. John; infant- vjsit to tlle recluse and asked if he couid 
Macintyre, who made the audit of the ty from Montreal and Nova Scotia; bestow any favor. “Yes," replied Din- 
books, in order that some progress could Royal Canadian Dragoons; engineers, St. "stand from between me and the
be made in regard to the prosecution of Johns, Que.; railway construction troops, sun >> Alexander departed, 
the case before the legislature. He then Halifax; inland motor transport; army 1 communications in the newspapers to- 
moved the foUowing resolution: j medical ebrps,- Halifax; Royal Flying d sll0w that tliere are persons who

That in view of the fact that the ap- Corps officers; Canadian recruits from would de ^ pleasures to many. 
plication of the N. B. Power Company United States; imperial* recruits ; naval Wou/d bave hie brought down to
is to come before the legislature, of drafts; Newfoundland troops; United ' ,f, d th s
which the City solicitor Is a member,, if States troops; details. Totals 246 of- JTali extL suve the tlnngs
he should desire assistance In the pres- fleers and 7,481 other ranks. they themselves find enjoyment in. They
iacFiih^li S^°n °' FO™N^EWRIGOTS IN K the t^thte^he

might be made xdth matters whiTdid Retrograd, Feb. 17-A number of ^htihare oftete^n “com^o 
not require the presence of Mr. Marin- Grand Duchesses of the former regime t ha eoltey®arso°® 1
tyre. He said he felt that it was time have addressed a plea to the Bolsheviki ̂  «garded as necessities by people of
that steps should be taken by the dty government urging that the conditions ev«y aegree of fortune,
in answer to insinuations. He said he ‘ under which the former imperial family As f. Jfatter,of fact,,.man can Uve,oi4; 
had fuU confidence In the dty soUdtor j9 kept at Tobolsk, Siberia, be aUeviated, J’ery httie; and even thrive without a 
and by moving the resolution was af- perhaps permitting the former emperor luxury. The worker who earns ms food 
fording the members of the council an and his family to go to England or by the sweat of his brow finds his bread
opportunity of expressing thdr confld- France. In the plea they are reported to “ ,..cl‘eesf sufficient to maintain his
ence or lack of confidence in him. have announced that the imperial fam- health and strength.. The humble son

Commissioner RusseU seconded .the )|v is ready to renounce all rights and of toil in Italy grows hardy on his fare i 
motion and said that he felt that it was pretensions to the throne. macaroni, cheese, tomatoes and
only fair to the solidtor that the action ------------- •* ------------ - bread. The ordinary fellows every-
should be taken. PARIS RADICALS EXPRESS where sleep well, even though their

Commissioner Wigmore also expressed SYMPATHY FOR POLAND purses are light. But thdr hearts
his confidence in the city solidtor. He -------- made so muen the lighter for a meed of
pait a higli tribute to work he had done Paris, Feb. 18—Sympathy for Poland pleasure. An extra to tickle the palate 
U, the interest of the dty and said that is expressed in a resolution adopted yes- or a visit to the moving pictures makes 
he had saved the dtizens thousands of terday by the executive committee of the life so much the more worth living. So 
dodldre. He said he had absolute jon- Radical and Radical Socialist parties, it goes up the scale to the tircles in 
fldence that when the matter came be- “We express the hopes that, thanks to which the grand opera spectade and the 
fore the legislature that Dr. Baxter [/the concerted effort of all democracies luxurious automobile are the standards.

against Prussian Imperialism, Poland will Why should the pleasures he denied ? 
be reconstituted in its integrity and in- Each and every one of them represents 
dependence,” the resolution gays. industry as well as luxury/ In normal

times there is not one which harms the 
average person. All of them serve some 
useful purpose. To abolish them would 
but give greater opportunity to the 
preachers of discontent. Their passing 
would only add to existing dissatisfac
tion. The commoner the harmless com
forts and delights become the better 
should it be for the great majority. The 
restrictionary talk goes such lengths On 
occasion that one is tempted to answer 
like Diogenes : “Stand from between me 
and the sun.”

1( Sï. I0HN ARTUERY 
ARRIVED IN ENGLAND

But the unfortunate part about the 
forest situation is that we cannot repro-

______  duce trees with the facility- that we can
BROSNAN—Suddenly, In Camp Tal- grain, as, according to Prof. Fernow, It 

laferro, Fort Worth, Texas, on the 9th takes GO to 120 years for a forest crop to 
insti, Joseph D., son of Thomas and mature. As some sixty per cent of the 
Hannah Brosnan, leaving his parents, jand area 0f the dominion is held to be 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn, more suitable for treet production -.has 

Funeral from his late residence, 269' agriculture, there is ample room tor fort 
Main street at 8.46 o’clock tomorrow, est cultivation. While the present gen- 
Tuesday morning, to St. Peter’s church eratlon of Canadians will not be the 
for solemn high mass of requiem. Mili- beneflriaries, that twice or thrice re- 
tary funeral will take place from St moved will be. At any rate, because of 
Peter’s church at 9.45 o’clock. ; our waste, we owe something to poster-

STANTON—At Mater Misericordlae ity. _________ ____________
Home on 18th Inst, Mary, widow of ftnvrrf K
James Stanton, West St. John, aged SINCLAIR S JUNGLE
ninety-five years. ____

Funeral from the Home tomorrow,
Tuesday, at 2.30. Chicago, Feb. 17—Charges that men

PRATT—In this city on the 17th inst, employed by the Chicago packers are 
after a short illness, Sarah A, wife of overworked, underpaid, cursed by fort- 
Henry J. Pratt and daughter of the late men and driven like cattle to increase 
Henry and Amelia Welsford, leaving a the output of the plants were made to- 
husband, two sons, three brothers and by John Kikulskl, organizer for the 
three sisters to mourn. American Federation of Labor, ln tes-

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 from 870 tifylng before Federal Judge Alschuler 
Main street in the stockyards wage arbitration. The

PARKER—Enos R, on the 17th tost, ^qtness described the home conditions 
at his late home, Yarmouth, N. S., fter yf the workers as extremely pitiful In 
brief illness, leaving his wife and one son many Instances, and said there was much 
(now with the overseas forces), to mourn, suffering this winter from lack of food, 

O’BRIEN—Suddenly, in this city on fuel and wearing apparel, 
the 10th inst, Minnie A, wife of John “Fifty per cent of the stock yards 
P O’Brien, leaving, besides her husband, workers do not live; they Just exist and

do not exist decently,” he said.
There are eighteen different nation-

|.DEATHS

The Macintyre Report.

Don't N gleet 
Your Eyesight
Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
sprained or weak eyes.

We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention ; ■ 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

»
CONDITIONS REVIVED Charles K. Poster passed away at the 

home of his son, William, at Fredericton 
on Friday night He was seventy-four 
years of age.i

t

:
f WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles’ Men's and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

where prices will suit yon, and ma
terials will please.

J. COLEMAN. 28 Well St. tf !
(the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

two Sons and one sister to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 206 

Metcalf street, Wednesday rooming at alities employed in the stock yards of 
846 o'clock to St. Peter’s church for high Chicago. Only ten per cent of the

of requiem. Friends invited to at- ployes were Americans, he said. About 
tend> ' 18,000, or less than half of those em-

GRÀNNAN—At his residence, 267 ployed, belong to labor unions.
Douglas avenue, on Sunday, February A year and a half ago the packers be- 
17 Philip Grannan, leaving his wife, gan employing negroes,'tite witness said, 
three sons and two daughters to mourn. He declared they were brought from the 

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 9.80 south, and that today 8,000 are employ- 
to St Peter’s church for solemn requiem ed. x He had seen many carloads of ne- 
high mass at 10 o’clock. groes brought to Chicago at night, he

MERSBRBAU—In the General Public said 
Hospital on the 17th Inst, Victor Arnold The witness gave a description of a 
Smith son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mer- working day of a stock yards laborer, 
sereau’, Millidge avenue, aged four years He left his home at 6 a. ih„ worked all 
and eleven months, leaving his yarents, day in wet, filthy, or at least unpleasant 
one brother and one sister. surroundings, and returned to his family

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 at 8 or 9 o’clock at night, 
o’clock The remedy for existing conditions is

McKEAN_At 70 Wentworth street on for every employe to receive sufficient
Saturday, February 16. Annie G., widow wages, Klkulski said, 
of the late George McKean, leaving one Representatives of the packers said 
daughter and two sons to mourn. testimony would be introduced to dis-

Fnneral on Tuesday, February 19, prove the truth of every charge made
from her late residence at 2A0 p. ny, and by Kikulski. . ______
thence to Trinity church.

era-
mass Glasses Made 

For You
are

Glasses that fit mean more than 
confortable, becoming frames. 
It meads lenses made especial
ly for you, that correct the par
ticular defect in each of your 
eyes, properly adjusted before 
your eyes.
At Sharpe’s a competent, care
ful optometrist examines your 
eyea and personally superin
tends the construction of your 
glasses, which are ground on 
the premises. Then he adjusts 
the glasses to your face. It is 
complete professional service of 
the highest type—and costs no 
more.

would carry it through in the city’s in
terest.

Commissioner Fisher said he was glad 
to see that there was a movement to do 
something with the report He said that
it should have been started before now. .. „ ...... , „. . XT
While they were at it, he said, they Rev- °t Kingsport, N.
should act on several things. He then S., chairman of the Congregatibnal 
read the following: “With respect to j Union, was at the Congregational church 
some outstanding features of Power | yesterday at both sen-ices. Sus object
Company matters, which immediate ac- ■*” ^ i mi,, „n.„
tion appears to be required (1) Conn- Baekid 86:11, “1 will do„better unto >ou
sel-We will all agree that in the hear- t

Mre.trrr t ^rtiësame the city should bf presented by ^r^Xg sup£y tXe pnlp^ 
competent counsel thoroughly free from |oh ^ble tifat /Sent wUl be ob- 
any leaning towards the Power Com- f ^£ from the Montreal College fbr
V*!*?,' , . l .. Î the summer months.Unfortunately the city solicitor, Dr. | ----- -------------
Baxter, who appeared for the city in the T Cure a Cold in One Day
first hearing in December, is not in a „„
free position, as he is personal solicitor Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
for a large shareholder in the Power (Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Company, a shareholder who is also very Headache and works off the Cold. L. W. 
prominent and active on the directorate. GROVE’S signature on each box. 80c.

“Civic doings should-----
“At this point Commissioner McLel

lan arose and said that he "considered 
Commissioner Fisher^ out of order be
cause he was suppose'd to speak on the 
motion and if he wished to bring out 
those matters he should do so in a proper 
mahner, namely, to offer them in the 
form of an amendment 

Commissioner Fisher asked Mayor

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

YOURS 
TO

PLEASE

m
KNOCKOUT DECISION, BUT

McVEY CLAIMS A FOUL. L L Sharpe 4 SonV
PERSONALS

Dr. Aubrey Bell and wife of Mon
tague, P.EJ., are visiting at Mr. and"
Mrs. Norman R. MacLeod of West St. 
John. Mrs. Bell is a niece of Mrs, 
MacLeod.

Miss Edith Fitzgerald, King street 
east is steadily improving after under
going an operation recently in the- St. • ' 
John Infirmary.

e htiorete*FUNERAL NOTICE Panama, Feb. 18—Harry Wills, Am-
i FUNERAL NOTICE jEajrLSSSSSjS’K; ££

Members of St. John Council, No. 937, rotm(^ ^ j^s bout with Sam McVey here
Knights Columbus, will meet at the resi- today McVey took the count in this 
dence of their late brother, Joseph Bros- roun(^ claiming Wills had hit him foul, 
nan, to attend funeral Tuesday morning but tbe referee declined to allow the
at 8.80. Regulation dress. claim.

By order,

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B.jWe are in the grocery business 

to please our customers, and we I 
keep the stuff coming in daily to ' 
do it with.

Groceries do not grow stale in 
our store. We sell high quality 
eatables and keep the prices down. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

This moves our powU. out,
fast and insures fresh, wholesome j Ncw Brunswick to amend the Statute 
goods to you when you buy from relating to Bastardy. The purpose of

the Bill.is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $280 from defendant anti

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918. 
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

PUBLI CNOTICE.

H. E. KANE, INRLANS TO AID IN 
Recorder.

* TWO MILITARY ARRESTS.
The two dominion detectives working 

in St. John, rounding up those who fail
ed to comply with the military service 
act, made two arrests this morning. One 
man had failed to comply with the ket- 
and the other man was a deserter from 

unit which had left Canada

FOOD PRODUCTION
SENATOR HUMBERT,

PROPRIETOR OF JOURNAL,
IS ARRESTED TODAY

Paris, Feb. 18—Charles Humbert, sen
ator from the Meuse, and proprietor ot * 
the Journal, was arrested this morning.

FUNERAL NOTICE. Ottawa, Feb. 18—Announcement was 
made today by Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
minister of the interior, of a compre
hensive plan to increase grain and live 
stock production in western Canada by 
the utilization of the large productive 

within the Indian reserves and the 
labor of Indians themselves.

Members of the St. John Power Boat 
Club are requested to meet at the dub 
house. Cedar street, Tuesday morning at 
813 to attend the funeral of the late
Joseph Brosnan. CHeSLE;Y,

US.

Gilbert's Grocery an overseas 
about one year ago.
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Special showing of' Complete 

Dining Suites all This Week.

\

A

I

Goods purchased now will be 
stored and insured free of charge 
until wanted.

.


